The common perception is that computer games and military simulators could not be more different-many games are entertaining by virtue of drawing participants into a virtual world that calls for suspension of disbelief, whereas military simulators seek to attain a high level of realism to derive meaningful simulation results. However, they in fact share a common set of enabling technologies; thus, as Zyda and Sheehan (1997) explain, it is beneficial to both the game industry and military simulation community to leverage on the other's innovative solutions. Military simulation systems evolved as sophisticated applications that run on high-powered computer workstations, whereas computer games were initially programmed by hobbyists to run on machines such as the Commodore Amiga. However, the availability of faster processors, larger hard disks, and graphic accelerators to PC owners enabled game developers to leverage on advances by computer scientists in areas such as real-time 3D graphics, artificial intelligence, and networking. The increasing power of the PC heralded the extremely lucrative game industry, which has produced numerous titles that begin to rival military simulators in terms of level of detail and richness of experience.
Indeed, the potential of computer games as a cost-effective conduit to motivate and engage a game-savvy generation of soldiers in tactical thinking outside of scheduled simulation sessions has not gone unnoticed among various armed forces. The U.S. Marine Corps had the prescience to take advantage of the DOOM (1993)
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shareware back in 1995. Riddell (1997) describes the development of a Marine version of DOOM, which was used to hone the teamwork and coordination of foursoldier fire teams. The advent of fully 3D games presented a whole new world of possibilities for military application. In the past few years, the U.S. Army has pumped in millions of dollars to work with developers to create various games, including AMERICA'S ARMY (2002) , which started out as a recruitment tool but has since been used to train future officers at West Point, and FULL SPECTRUM WARRIOR (2004) , which aims to train squad leaders in real-life combat tactics of urban warfare. Whereas these games developed by the U.S. Army have made the crossover into the mainstream gaming community, several commercial games such as OPERATION FLASHPOINT (2002) , DELTA FORCE 2 (1999) , and FALCON 4.0 (1998) have also been adapted by various armed forces to enhance their relevance to military training (Fong, 2004; Macedonia, 2002; Zyda & Sheehan, 1997) . Figure 1 shows the growing niche of dual-purpose games characterized by a careful balance of a high degree of realism with an element of fun. These games find relevance in both the military and commercial domains because of their pedagogical and entertainment value.
Most of the armed forces' initiatives to harness games have been for training; little is said about using games for experimentation. This article describes initiatives of the Singapore Armed Forces (SAF) and Defence Science & Technology Agency (DSTA) to leverage on computer games for military experimentation, the approach we have adopted in modifying suitable commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) games to facilitate idea generation, and our plans to extend the use of games for future experiments.
An overview of military experimentation
The dawn of the Information Age brings with it concepts and technologies that provide unparalleled opportunities for the SAF to develop and adopt new operational concepts that may radically enhance our competitive edge. The SAF recognizes that our business processes need to be sufficiently flexible in adapting quickly to remain current with the rapid changes in information-related technologies as well as organizational adaptations associated with these advances. Indeed, the mandate for transformation is clear. What is less certain are the desired end states and the paths we need to take to get there. Experimentation thus plays a central role in the transformation of the SAF's defense capabilities.
Military experimentation truly runs the gamut in terms of the types of experiments and the questions of interest. Each may take the form of a discovery, hypothesis testing, or demonstration experiment as described in Alberts and Hayes (2002) , with specific focus on certain aspects of the complex web of relationships within and among the physical, information, and cognitive domains. Military experiments have traditionally been conducted in virtual environments that required bespoke simulation systems, but the availability of customizable 3D computer games has placed the flexibility of constructing virtual worlds into the hands of military experimenters.
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Mods: Proxy worlds for military experimentation
Adapting a game for military application used to involve engaging a game developer to create custom game content under strict licensing agreements. However, this may now be the exception rather than the rule. Game-development toolkits, once the tightly guarded bastion of game developers, have increasingly been released by developers to the delight of an emerging breed of gamers-the mod makers. With access to the very tools used to create games, these technically inclined gamers are able to create new content-characters, weapons, vehicles, maps, missions-collectively forming modifications (or mods, in gaming jargon) of the commercial game, which they then freely share with other gaming enthusiasts over the Internet. Herz (2002) explains that a good mod will invariably garner plaudits from the gaming community, and the status and acknowledgment awarded its creator is motivation enough for mod makers to spend countless hours creating new content. Smed and Hakonen (2003) point out that the game developers also stand to benefit, as mods become a source of new content that extends the shelf life of games. It is this symbiotic relationship between game developers and mod makers borne out of the unique social ecology of games that we wish to leverage in the modification of COTS games for the SAF.
Benefits of using mods for military experimentation
Low risk and low cost. Leveraging COTS games by creating custom content for the SAF brings with it myriad benefits. First, a low level of risk and low cost are involved in creating mods. In developing a game for commercial release, the developers would no doubt have allocated a significant budget toward research and development of a robust game engine with leading edge technology. We are thus able to leverage the sophisticated game technology already in place, at a fraction of the cost, by creating custom game content to serve as proxy worlds for the exploration of warfighting concepts.
Ease of content creation. Second, the game-development toolkits released by the game developers provide a layer of abstraction from the underlying code, allowing experienced mod makers to create game content with a relatively short turnaround time on the order of days to weeks. Although the tools may take some time to master, a wealth of online resources in the form of tutorials, videos, and forums is available to help novices shorten their learning curves.
Interactive exploration of emerging ideas. The ease and responsiveness of modifying an in-game mission greatly facilitates timely probes into any interesting behaviors observed as the simulation is being run. This may be achieved by tweaking a scenario offline to introduce new or unexpected events or enemy behavior in order to elicit an adaptive response from the participants in subsequent simulation runs. The flexibility to explore ideas as they emerge will help shape and mature these into more viable concepts.
Engaging game-savvy soldiers. In addition, the DSTA and the SAF also recognize that games serve as effective vehicles to reach out to this technology-savvy generation of soldiers. Unlike traditional military simulators, little user training is required when games are used, as most soldiers are already familiar with the standard game controls and are very comfortable playing in networked gaming environments. We seek to leverage on the familiar medium of computer games to engage our soldiers in military experimentation by encouraging them to interact and address operational challenges within these virtual environments, free from the constraints of current doctrine or technology.
Challenges of using mods for military experimentation
Limited realism of games. Despite the many benefits of using games to facilitate concept exploration, several challenges need to be considered and addressed. The first of
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these is the lack of realism, a critique commonly levied at simulation systems. Several aspects of games commonly highlighted as not realistic are the limited ways that intangibles such as morale, camaraderie, fear, and fatigue are modeled in games, as well as the restricted peripheral vision and spatial auditory cues presented to players. These are valid critiques; however, our purpose of using games is to facilitate concept exploration and idea generation. We are of the opinion that some departure from realism is acceptable in a simulation that facilitates creative thinking, as long as the essence of the specific contexts being explored is distilled and modeled with sufficient fidelity.
Variability in player proficiency. Another challenge of using games is that the results of the gaming simulation largely hinge on the participants' familiarity with the game controls and their tactile dexterity. This may somewhat be mitigated by conducting familiarization runs for each batch of participants in an attempt to bring all participants to a base proficiency level, but the time-critical nature of first-person shooter games often exacerbates the performance difference between expert and novice gamers. However, this variability in player proficiency may be acceptable as a simulation of the different levels of marksmanship possessed by soldiers on the ground. We could also consider using games that are less time critical, such as turn-based strategy games or role-playing games, if they are able to represent the context of interest.
Limitations to degree of modification. A more difficult challenge to surmount in adapting COTS games for military experimentation is the lack of access to the underlying source code. This presents limitations to the degree that the original game may be modified; for instance, certain performance measures and statistics may not be easily derived in a game without tweaking the source code. However, there is hope that more developers would embrace the open source movement, which has been proven commercially viable by game companies such as id Software. The decision taken by id Software to release the source code of DOOM and QUAKE (1996) has given rise to a myriad of modified games that bear little semblance to the original games (Au, 2002) . If more game developers adopt the same mantra of free information access, it will pave the way for more extensive modifications of COTS games to meet specific military interests.
Better Idea Generation workshop at SCME
Having weighed the benefits against the challenges of using games for military experimentation, the SAF Centre for Military Experimentation (SCME) recently conducted a gaming workshop to facilitate idea generation and concept exploration. In parallel, the DSTA is also exploring the use of games in illustrating the concept and value of integrated knowledge-centric systems. These initiatives are described in the remainder of this article.
The SCME aims to launch a series of gaming workshops as a platform for SAF soldiers to interact and address operational challenges within virtual environments,
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without the constraints of current doctrine or technology. The hope is that this initiative will facilitate Better Idea Generation (B.I.G.). An inaugural workshop was conducted in October 2004, and the participants included military officers who were attending a course to prepare them for senior command. The workshop was part of a larger program that served to introduce the participants to military experimentation. The context chosen for exploration during the inaugural workshop was the information availability to combat teams in urban warfare. Urban warfare poses extremely complex challenges to modern armed forces. The density of built-up areas compresses the battlefield in terms of space and time-the close proximity of fighting units in urban space gives rise to rapidly changing tactical situations, which in turn necessitate responsive decision making by military leaders (Glenn, 2000) . The motivation behind the context chosen for this workshop is to explore how soldiers may alleviate the challenges imposed by the urban environment by making use of available information to conduct urban operations more effectively.
Our search for a suitable simulation was guided by the twin motivations of reusing the in-built game features while making minimal modifications to tailor the simulation to suit our purposes. We evaluated a handful of COTS games that simulate urban combat, armed with a mental checklist of desirable features the game should possess: (a) a flexible mission editor to facilitate building custom scenarios that incorporate indoor and outdoor fighting, (b) different in-game situation awareness displays available to the players, and (c) a realistic modern arsenal of weapons. The first-person shooter game DELTA FORCE: BLACK HAWK DOWN (2003; DFBHD) was one game that met these criteria and was identified as a suitable simulation for this workshop. A small urban cluster was created with several multistory buildings, and a multiplayer mission was set up as a two-sided conflict. This custom scenario was developed very quickly within the game's scenario editor.
Running the simulation
A familiarization run was first conducted for each batch of participants to allow them to get used to the game controls. During the familiarization runs, multiple re-spawns were allowed; that is, a player's avatar would always be brought back into the game after being killed. Each familiarization run typically lasted about 10 minutes. Figure 2 shows the configuration of player stations for the actual simulation event. The Red team played the role of defenders, whereas the Blue team went on the attack. The Blue team was given a slight numeric edge to balance the advantage held by the Red team in a defensive position. Otherwise, the teams were evenly matched in terms of firepower (rifles, grenade launchers, semiautomatic assault weapons) and communication capabilities (via voice over IP). Each team could elect a commander before the commencement of each run. There was no re-spawning in each of the runs described below; a run terminated when all the players on either team had been killed. The challenge faced by the Red team was largely simplified as they took up stationary defensive positions; hence, the observations described here mainly focus on the behavior and performance of the Blue team.
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Run 1. The participants were not given any situation awareness displays and had to rely solely on their first-person views to navigate around the area of operation and engage the enemy.
Run 2. The participants were provided with situation awareness at the individual level to simulate own force tracking capability. Figure 3a shows the player's view from the first-person perspective, whereas Figures 3b and 3c show the two available situation awareness displays with different frames of reference that the players could toggle between. Figure 3b illustrates an egocentric frame of reference, where the icon representing the soldier remains stationary (facing the top of the screen) and the 2D map rotates around the icon as the soldier moves (Barfield, Rosenberg, & Furness, 1995) . Such a display is compatible with the participants' mental model of movement in the virtual 3D environment. In contrast, the situation awareness display as shown in Figure 3c provides an exocentric frame of reference, where the 2D map is always orientated north up and the soldier's icon rotates around while remaining in the center of the map (Barfield et al., 1995) . These situation awareness displays are built into DFBHD, and no modification was required.
Run 3. The Blue Commander was given a god's-eye view of the battlefield to simulate intelligence reports on the enemy in addition to an awareness of his own forces' locations. This was achieved quite simply in DFBHD, as players had access to a map of the entire area of operation with the updated positions of all their team members. The Blue Commander was thus able to pull up the map to see his forces' positions in real time. The Red picture was obtained by creating a dummy Red unit on a PC adjacent to the Blue Commander such that he could see the location of the Red units. The juxtaposition of these two maps provided the Blue Commander with a composite god's-eye view of the battlefield.
Debriefing
As this exercise was meant only as a platform to generate discussion of ideas and not as a rigorous experiment, it sufficed to have a simple set of performance metrics such as the percentage of Blue/Red wins and the time taken for each round to end. However, a premium was placed on collecting anecdotal data from the team of observers as well as through post hoc interviews with the participants. These proved to be a valuable source of feedback and ideas that could lead to further experimentation. Brief discussions of selected observations and findings as well as possible questions for further research are presented below.
Egocentric versus exocentric frames of reference. Given a choice of situation awareness displays in Runs 2 and 3, most participants indicated a preference for the FIGURE 3c: Exocentric Frame of Reference egocentric display for ease of reference to their immediate surroundings, whereas the commanders found it more useful to look at the exocentric display to reference grid numbers to coordinate and direct the movement of their troops. These observations are consistent with previous evaluations that found egocentric displays better for local navigation and exocentric displays more useful in providing better global situation awareness (Barfield et al., 1995; Olmos, Wickens, & Chudy, 2000) . These observations raise the following questions: How could we design a situation awareness display that allows the soldier to choose between these two frames of reference to best support his or her mental tasks at any given time and yet minimize the cognitive cost of switching from one to the other? In addition, how could the soldier best maintain reference to a common grid while presented with an egocentric situation awareness display? These questions highlight some issues that would need to be addressed in the development of an effective tactical situation awareness display for our soldiers.
Information requirements. The participants also highlighted that role differentiation calls for varying levels of information resolution. For instance, the frontline soldier would mostly be interested in the detailed tactical picture in his immediate vicinity, including information such as identity tags of friendly forces and vertical height displacement, whereas the commander would need to look at the larger picture to infer the enemy intent and direct the operations accordingly. In addition to the varying levels of information resolution, the information should also be presented to the frontline soldier and the commander through different modes. Whereas a commander who is located in a secured headquarters could take in and process a large amount of information presented visually, any information presented to the frontline soldier should be done so in an unobtrusive and intuitive manner. Auditory and tactile alerts could perhaps be explored as directional cues and navigational aids to augment the visual presentation of tactical information to the frontline soldier to minimize the time he would need to divert his eyes from scanning the hostile environment. Krausman, Elliott, Redden, and Petrov (2005) describe work in this area that is being done by the U.S. Army Research Laboratory to explore the effects of multimodal cues on platoon leaders' decision processes.
Awareness of enemy location. It was observed that when the commanders had access to intelligence reports of the enemy location in Run 3, there tended to be an over-reliance on this information. The high level of confidence in the accuracy of the intelligence reports led the commanders to develop plans that were not very robust to surprises or deception. An interesting question that warrants further research and experimentation is the sense-making framework that a commander or command team should adopt to guard against making erroneous decisions given imperfect or uncertain information on the enemy. A possible framework is the Lines of Options model put forth by Ong and Lim (2004) , which prescribes a process by which teams develop plans with sufficient flexibility and robustness to support alternatives.
Command and control.
A variety of command styles also emerged in Run 3 when the commanders were armed with a god's-eye view of the battlefield. Some commanders held back and focused on directing the operation, whereas others chose to be at the frontline, dividing their attention between coordinating their troops and exchanging fires with the enemy. It was observed that the former tended to be more successful in achieving the mission objective, whereas the latter sometimes became too absorbed in the firefight and failed to observe critical developments in the enemy picture that resulted in Blue's defeat. Subsequent studies could be conducted with multiple Blue teams to probe further into the merits and drawbacks of centralized command and control (C2) versus decentralized C2, which is premised on self-synchronization within and between teams given a common situation awareness picture.
The findings and feedback from this workshop have shown that using games to simulate operational contexts of interest can indeed generate discussion and insights into issues such as information requirements and usage, sense making, and command and control. The questions raised in each of these areas could be further developed into research topics and seed more rigorous experiments.
Illustrating integrated knowledge-centric systems concepts using games
Apart from using games for the purpose of idea generation, games are also being explored as a platform to demonstrate the value of new concepts. The DSTA is seeking to harness games to illustrate the concept and value of integrated knowledge-centric systems (IKCS). At the time of writing, this initiative is still undergoing incubation and has yet to be implemented, but the initial thoughts are described here.
Game-play concept
The idea is to have a game of security forces versus terrorists. The terrorists will reside in a virtual city and commingle with civilians. Each terrorist will be assigned a unique name and will know the names of the other terrorists. Three teams of security forces each made up of a leader and three members will be tasked to hunt down all the terrorists. Terrorists are apprehended when they are located and tagged by a member of a security team, at which time they will have to reveal the name of one other terrorist.
The teams of security forces will operate according to different information structures to illustrate the power of networks and shared situation awareness in giving rise to self-synchronization. In Run 1, the security team members can only communicate with their team leader, who in turn can communicate with the other team leaders. Communications in this mode will simulate one-to-one phone calls. In Run 2, all the security team members are networked via a real-time chat. Communications in this mode will simulate a one-to-many radio broadcast. In Run 3, the security team members will also be able to see the location of the other members within the virtual city as they go about the search, in addition to communication via chat. Possible performance metrics for each mode of information flow could be the time taken for
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the security forces to apprehend all the terrorists, as well as the volume and types of transactions supported by each mode of communication.
The potential of massively multiplayer online role-playing games
The unique game-play characteristics and features of massively multiplayer online role-playing games (MMORPGs) make them potential candidates for the implementation of such a concept. A MMORPG is a persistent online world inhabited by tens to hundreds of thousands of players via their virtual alter egos. Players typically explore the virtual world, set out to accomplish tasks, and interact with other players. Such an environment is conducive for the implementation of the concept demonstration described above for various reasons. First, the large number of players inhabiting the virtual world simulates realistic urban clutter, which is difficult to replicate in single-session networked games. This urban clutter is a fairly good representation of the real world and makes the security forces' task of locating the terrorists challenging. Second, the persistent nature of MMORPGs would allow the concept demonstration to take place over a more realistic time frame on the order of days or even weeks. This extended game-play beyond a single gaming session might perhaps give rise to more interesting social interactions and networked behavior.
Most MMORPGs also have some sort of chat function that supports peer-to-peer messaging. This may be used directly to support the one-to-one mode of communication in Run 1. For Runs 2 and 3, any text chat application may be used to set up a chat room to support the one-to-many mode of communication. Some MMORPGs such as RUNESCAPE (2001) also allow players to maintain a list of friends who will appear as green dots in the world map whereas other players are represented as white dots. Such a feature may be used to simulate own force tracking of the security team members in Run 3.
Although the scale and emergent complexity of MMORPGs make them stand out as potential candidates to demonstrate the value of IKCS, these same characteristics render them unwieldy to manage. The self-organizing social behavior that is the quintessence of MMORPGs may seem antithetical to the controlled environment necessary for military experimentation. However, the challenge is to impose structure on the experimental variables such as connectivity and information flow between security team members while leveraging on the free-forming virtual society simulated by MMORPGs. More thought has to be given to how to achieve this in order to conduct a meaningful demonstration of the concept and value of IKCS.
Future plans
The availability of game development toolkits opens up many possibilities of creating custom game content that models future systems that the SAF is interested in. Developing new models requires more time and effort (Fong, 2004) than what was invested in setting up the scenario for the inaugural gaming workshop at the SCME.
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However, there is much interest in modeling future systems in a gaming environment such that the SAF can explore how these technologies will affect the way of fighting even while these prototype systems are being developed. Valve Corporation recently released the source software development kit to the immensely popular first-person shooter HALF LIFE 2 (2004), which immerses players in realistic environments. The availability of the source code to this visually impressive game opens up the possibility of modifying the game to make it interoperable with the existing combat simulation systems developed for the SAF. Such a link up would allow us to incorporate the strengths of both systems-the individual unit modeling and first-person visualization capabilities of games within the command and control workflow and aggregate modeling of the SAF simulators.
Summary and perspective
As PC technology advances in response to market demand, COTS games will continue to grow in sophistication and complement military simulators in providing immersive virtual environments that are rich in detail. This trend, coupled with the low cost of games and the ubiquity of PCs, has motivated a closer examination of the relevance of COTS games to the SAF. The release of game-development toolkits by commercial game developers has been a boon in providing us a means to create custom content and mission scenarios to facilitate idea generation and concept exploration with a short turnaround time.
The initiatives launched by the SCME and DSTA represent the first steps in our commitment to explore and harness COTS games in engaging our next generation of soldiers in the development of war-fighting concepts of the future. The results and feedback from the inaugural B.I.G. workshop have been positive, paving the way for future workshops as we seek other ways that this commercial interactive digital medium may cross over to meet the needs of military experimentation in the SAF.
